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HOTEL DE FRANCE 
W I E H I, S C H 0 T T E H R I N 0 l 

TELEFOH 32 16 16 

TEUGR.-AORESSE: F RANCE H 0 l E l 

FERNSCHlt.: 01/2511 

Dear Friend, 

PRIVATE 

not for publication 

30th January 1959 

I am writing this letter aboard the Orient Express , 
travelling from Bucharest to Vienna . The journey takes two nights 
and a day, and each tri p brings hundreds of Jews . 

There is a large- scale exodus taking place froo Rumania. 
Thousands of Jews are leaving each conth . This is big . No one has 
any idea where it will end - but the stark fact is that there are 
at least a quarter million of Jews in RUI:1ania and right now they are 
permitted to leave . I do not know , nor does anyone, how long this per
mission will con'tinue . There are some who say that the entire Jewish 
population will be able to take advantage of the opportuni"ty to emigrate . 
There are others ~ho warn that the movement may be cu~ off as suddenly 
as it began . 

As far as the Jews are concerned , they want ~o go . ~his 
I heard on all sides , wherever I went - in the synagogues , in the 
Yiddish Theater, in the streets of the Jewish quar'ter . Scores of 
thousands, perhaps as many as 100 000 , have registered :or emigration . 
And registration continues , so that the list keeps growing. 

The exodus involves the entire country, not just the 
capital city of Bucharest - and embraces whole families and all trades 
and professions . It involves people whose relatives left for Israel 
eight years ago , when there was also a large movement, and who have been 
separa~ed all these years . It also involves people who have no relatives 
in IsTael . It might have started as a reunion-of-families program, but 
seems to have gone beyond that. 

You must understand the mood of the people . They are tense , 
nervous , fearful , distraught . When a man registers to emigrate , he loses 
his job im~ediately . This is a terrible thing in a control1ed economy 
where there is no free labor market, and a man simply cannot go and 
look for another job. He has the great worry of maintaining his facrily 
until their departure . The tioe interval between registration and final 
exit is unknown to him. It may be weeks or months . Meanwhile , he must 
eat . 

When his official permission arrives , it is accoopanied by 
a long list of documents he must procure for clearance before the final 
laissez-passer is given him. Obtaining these documents costs a great 
deal of money and necessitates running from one bureau to another in a 
nerve-wracking merry-go-round . He is given a very short time - just 
a few days , between 6 and 12 , in most cases - to accomplish all this . 
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If he does not succeed , he is lost - for he has no job and no citizen
ship. He cannot live. 

Money represents a real problem. On state-controlled 
salaries no one saves anything . The cost of all the documents for a 
family very often runs more than a full year's salary . Ther e is only 
one way. Jews are selling their private possessions , and the market for 
such sales is not holding up too well , since it is being flooded with 
merchandise . 

If you had walked with me through the streets of the Jewish 
quarter , you would have seen lists posted on the front of buildings , 
offering for sale furniture , bedding , radios , l amps , clothing. There 
are places called consignment stores , wher e the seller brings his property 
and leaves it , hoping it will be sold. I stood befor e the windows of the 
largest such shop in Bucharest - and as I looked at the chinaware , glass
ware , paintings , flatware , I thought of all the family meals represented 
by these objects and what a wrench it must be for each family to give up 
these friendly and familiar things . Yet there is no choice, for these 
sentimental things of the past must be sacrificed in order to pay for the 
future which beckons . 

If the personal property is not sold , it must be left behind any
how - for another of the regulations governing this exodus is the limitation 
of baggage . A person may take 40 or 70 kilograms , (88 or 154 pounds), de
pending on whether he is a worker or not . Workers get the larger amount . 
All that anyone can take , therefore , is clothing - and not very much of 
that. Don't forget this is not just a trip. This is a permanent move. 

I went to a small synagogue on a Saturday afternoon where 
Jews gather in a "Chevra Shass11 - a Talmud study group . It grew dark. 
After the study, we broke a meager crust of bread in ~he symbolic third 
meal of the Sabbath. They gave me jam made from an Esrog ~hey had re
ceived from Israel last Sukkos . There was love and warmth and sentiment 
in the room, even though our physical surroundings were dark and cold 
and dirty. We huddled together. The man next to me asked about Beersheba. 
"I am leaving" , he said . 111 am radiologist, age 55 . Can they use a 
doctor there who has no equipment or books - only 40 kilos of c l othes?" 
I gave him the answer he already knew - that they could use him and 
would welcome him and that while his first adjustment would be difficult, 
still he would find what he wanted most - peace . 

They all sighed . There was the deepest dream of all - to be 
at peace, at home, among Jews, in a place where they could not be hurt 
again. From Hitlerism to communism represents now almost 20 years of no 
freedom . At last the chance is here . A:ny wonder that they are registering, 
despite the new risks and difficulties described above? 

On Friday night I went to the great Choral Temple , where the 
Chief Rabbi , Dr . Moses Rosen, presides . The place was jam packed with 
hundreds of men. I do not know if they all came to worship - or whether 
what they wanted more was a tight in-group feeling . They pressed together, 
and as the choir sang mighti ly (by far the best synagogue music I have 
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ever heard in my life) , you could almost literally feel the Jews 
unite with one another in a physical and psychol ogical mass. 

The members of the Israel Legation came , and as a path was 
cleaved for them to the front pew , the r eaction of the crowd was 
fantastic . People tried to touch theo, people buzzed , whispered, passed 
notes , looked at these few young men as though they represented sal
vation. 

I left the synagogue in their company, and always behind us , as 
we walked the dark and icy streets , for the next few blocks , we heard 
voices - "when do we go? " "How long must we wait?" "God bless you" . 
We did not turn. around . The people are not allowed to have contac t 
with the Israel Legation, and if they dar ed to follow us in the street, 
knowing that there are secret police present in the synagogue crowd , 
there was no sense in our further jeopar dizing them by turning to talk . 
But out of the darkness came the whispered voices of the Jewish people 
seeking to be whole once again with the land these young men represented . 

And those voices were speaking to me , too - even though they did 
not know who I was . But I heard , and in hearing, assumed the responsibili
ty for me and for you. Because you were there too , if I was . We heard -
and we must answer . 

We must break our necks in this year's campaign to raise tens of 
mil l ions mor e than we have in the past . This is a whole population 
petentially on the move. Their problems inside Rumania are heart- breaking . 
Their maintenance on the way by train and plane and ship is no easy thing . 
Their absorption into Israel is a staggering bur den. Everything can be 
done with money . Nothing can be done without it. The Jews of Rumania 
ar e crossing land and sea with a few scraps of clothing - seeking freedom . 
Shall that freedom be the beach of Tel Aviv because there is no roof for 
their shelter? 

In a few hour s the t r a i n will be in Vienna , and I shall have 
this letter typed and mailed. In a few days I shall be home , to tell 
things not even this private letter coul d contain. 

Our work this year is again holy - as another segment of 
Jewry miraculously appears out of the dar kness to rejoin its brethren 
in freedom. Ours is nothing less than the historic privilege of holding 
open the two doors - marked EXIT FROM RUMANIA and ENTRY TO ISRAEL . 
What an opportunity ! 

Sincer ely, 



Personal Letter 
Froa 

RABBI HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 
.Executive V~. United JC1liah Appeal 

PRIYATE -- NOT l'QR PQBLICATION 165 West 46 Street, New York 36, N. Y. 

13 March, 1959 

Dear Friend: 

I wrote you la.st about the Rumanian situation on 30 January. That letter 
was from Vienna, as you may recall. Much has happened since then. 

~The moat recent piece of informat ion, obtained Just yesterday, is th.at 
'W'there bas been an interruption of the movement of imnigranta . For the past 

three days no one has arrived in Vienna. The reasons tor this are not 
clear, although it is the guess of some observers that it is due to Arab 
pressure. 

As you may be aware, it 11'&8 about t hree weeks 8BQ, w1 th the increased momen
tum of the exodus from Bumania, that the Arab governments first decided to 
make an attempt to sabotage this movement of our people to Israel. The Arab 
Press went into aotion. Consultations b~an between the Arab Governments. 
Nasser in a speech hinted that he had approached the Russians. Finally, a 
meeting of the Arab League was SUDIDOJled to Cail"O for last week. 

During these sessions it was decided to ma1Ce a strong protest to Russia 
and Ruman.ia. Thia was done, and evoked two com:nents . The Russian govern
ment said they would not release Russian Jews, which was not the issue at 

a.all. But the Rumanian government, referring publicly to the emigration 
W"tor the first time, said that it would be con.fined to a reunion-of-famtlles 

scheme. This was an indication that the Arab protest had scored, and yet 
it was also an indication that tlle Bumanians intended to permit the emi
gration to continue . I am enclosing a clipping from the N.Y. TIMES of 
26 February, 1959, giving the gist of the Rumanian statement. 

On the basis ot this, there is every hope that the present interruption 
will be a temporary one. You might recall that this happened once before, 
in February, Yhen there was an interruption of a short duration. Then it 
resumed &&&in. It is the tbi nki ng of informed people 1Jl Vienna and Geneva 
that it might be a fortnight before movement is resumed this time . 

Jews in Rumania continue to register. This is extremely important, for it 
means that the authorities are accepting new applications . For the moment 
no new exit permits are being issued. Many thousands ot exit permits have 
already been processed, however, and it is assumed th.at as these are dis
tributed, the individuals will be pennitted to leave . 

'fe have always said that there will be ups and downs in this emigration 
that at times it would fiow heavily and at other times it might be cut down. 
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One thing is olea.r. The Jews want to leave and it is our duty and privilege 
to help. This we must continue to do with al1 might and main. 

If we receive new info1'11Btion, we shall forward it to you 1.mnediately. 
In any case, I shall write ae&in 1n two or three weeks, to let you know 
what the position is at that time. 

-------------------
On the receivin& end in Israel, there is muoh to report. The entire popu
lation has been geared to reoeive and welcome the newcomers, some 20,000 
ot whom have recently arriTed. There is a genuine and widespread desire 
to absorb the Rwranian Jews with love and warmth. The skills which they 
bring w1 th them are quickly utilized and there is a general feeling that 
these new people will contribute mnch and quickly. 

9 1th regard to the baok-brealdng tinanoial burden tor their absorption, 
Mr. Eshkol, the Minister ot 11.nance, has again revised the budget which 
must become operative tor the fiscal year beginning 1 April. He has added 
a new compulsory loan of 40 million pounds (the previous loan ot 20 million 
was voluntary), and bas also added new 1.ildirect taxes totalling 35 million 
pounds. This means tbat the people ot Israel, themaelTea already so heartl.y 
burdened, are being asked tor '16 million p<?un4.s ot additional contribution 
to the taak ot absorbing Bumanian Jen. 

How can we match this contribution? If we were to raise 75 million dol
lars additional, it woul.d still not be equal. But one of the things we 
must do is keep the flow of cash moving. lith regard to the 20,000 men
tioned above who have already arrived, there is the illlnediate problem ot 
houses. Even the smllest room cannot be built with pledges. It is un
usual tor me to write to 7ou about cash payments at thia stage ot the 

~ign. But I know the desperate situation, and must ask that it it 
Wls at all possible, you try to make cash available as quickly as possible. 

If you can speak to your friends about this, it would be doubly help~. 

The campaign is now moving into high gear in al.most everr commmity. We 
must do everything huma.nly possible to increase our own personal contri
butions and persuade others to do likewise. This is the moment at which 
lf6 can rise to great heights, in helping to rescue :fellow Jews and helping 
Israel to receiYe them nth dignity. 

Sincerely, 

P.S. I have indicated in several previous letters, and in all speeches, 
that we must be caretul on the question o:t publicity. Nothing must appear 
in the press which 1'111 give offense to the Ruma.nians or f'urther ammmition 
to the Arabs. In this regard, let me caution specitically against the use 
of figures, of actual or potential in:migrantsi and against any descriptions 
which might be conatru.ed as attacks against the RUme.nian regime. 



Reprinted from 
NEW YORK TIMES 
February 26, 1959 

RUMANIA IMPLIES 
CUT IN MIGRATION 

Accuses Israel of Exploiting 
Movement to Turn Arabs 

Against Eastern Bloc 

'*'-'di of Tb• 't'lmn. LlladCllL 
\'IE~A:. Feb. ~The Ru· 

manlan Government accused 
hrael ' and 'im~ cireles" 
ti>day of using the migration of 
Rumanian Jew1 to ISrael to 
create bad blood between the 
Eastern bloc and the United 
Arab Republic. 

The ofiicl.al statement. Issued 
through the B.umanian pre;z 
armcy Agerpress. implied an 
intention to cut the number of 
ex.It perm.I ta. 

It charied that "lea.cling c!r
clea of 1sra.eJ a.nd world Zion
lam" had been used to unleash a 
"dtversiorilst campaJgn." trum
peting abroad the "crude inven
Uon" that there was a "mass 
mtrraUon of Jews Crom Eastern 
Europe to IMael." 

The statement denied alleged 
as.'lertlons that there was a 
secret arreement between the 
Communist countries and Israel 
on the migration of Jews, who 
would strengthen Israel's mili
tary potenU&l, It deplored that 
the Arab press and individual 
Arab officials bad been led 
astray by the "campaign of 

slander." 
The statement ac~ the 

Israeli Legation in Bucharest of 
spreading Zionist slorans among 
Rumanian Jews. and It declared 
that this could no longer be 
tolerated. It linked Pru'ller 
David Ben-Gurlon of Israel 
with what It described as "dirty 
and dishonest" propaga11da 
methods. 

It has been alleged, the state· 
ment said, that some 300,000 
Jews wish to eml~te from 
Rumanla., but that ls more than 
there are in the country. It 
asserted that al the tut public 
census 148~82 persons had 
registettd as J~ and ollly 
a small number of these wlsbed 
to emi&:n.te to Israel. 

The Rumanian Govemmmt 
will continue "on bumanltarian 
grounds" to allOw Jews lo re-
join ttlaUves in Israel, the 
statement sal~ but from now 
on Will do everJthinr to dis
suade them. lelting them ro 
only 1f they insi.st. 

According to unofiicla.I Is
raeli estim&tes. there are some 
250,000 Jev.-s left In Rwnanla 
out of a pre-·war populaUon of 
about S00.000, those above the 
census number havini- presuma
bly avoided ttglstering as Jews 
for fear of antl-SemlUsm. 

Since September, 10,000 to 
20,000 Rumanian Jews hAve 
passed throu1h Vlenn& on their 
way to Israel; a much smaller 
number have &'One through 
Yugoslavia. At any rate, 80,000 
more were regarded by Isrull 
emigration offlcl&Js as de£lring 
to e~te thla year. 



Personal Letter 
Fro• 

RABBI HERBERT A.. FRIEDMAN 
Executive Vioe-Cbainnan, United J~ilb Appeal 

PRIVATE - NOT FOR PUBLICATION 165 West 46 Street. New York 56, N. Y. 

lat September, 1969 

Dear Jlriend: 

I am writing this letter to you today with special heaviness ot the heart. 

Twenty years ago today German Wehrll?a.Cht troops went across the border into 
. land and World War II began. Twenty-seven days later Poland lay brutally 
~shed, and the agony had begun. The whole world went into convulsion, but 

among no people did the fire of death burn as fiercely as in the Jewish 
Ghettos and camps of Central Europe. In Poland a.Ione, three and one-quarter 
million Jews were gassed and cremated and starved and shot. In Poland alone, 
thirty thousand com:nunities 1f8re destroyed. In Poland alone, the genocide 
was almost one hundred percent complete. In Poland alone, it can fairly be 
said that there took place the greatest single assault in the entire history 
of the Jewish people . Nothillg on the same scale had ever occurred before 
not in the times of Egypt, Babylonia. Rome, the Crusades , or Spain. 

In Poland tor a thousand years there had been developing a center ot Jewish 
life unparalleled in richness of culture, creativity of religious instruc
tion, fUllness of coa:munal institutions, breadth of education, beauty of 
family life. It was a huge, variegated tapestry -- pulsating with activity, 
vibrant, intellectually and emotionally the stronghold and arsenal from 
~1ch almost every other Je'P.ish community in the entire world drew suste
~ce. Rabbis and scholars, teachers trom Lublin end tailors tram Lodz, 

lumber merchants trom Lithuania and housewives trom Bialystok went forth 
from this great Jewish powerhouse, and fertilized new gardens in .America, 
:Palestine, England and South Africa. Thie was the Jewish community of Poland. 

In five and one-half short years all this was destroyed. No one did any
thing to stop the Nazi horror against the Jews. In a few places, young 
Jewish boys and girls themselves put up resistance. For instance, there was 
the meeting of the Zionist Youth Groups 1n the Bialystok Ghetto on the 27th 
of February, 1943 to decide what to do. Here is an excerpt tram that meet
ing whose minutes were kept, buried, and dug up after the war: 

tlOBDECB.U TENENBAUM: 

"There are two choices be:tore us: we can decide that with the 
deportation of the first Jew from Bialystok we open a counter-attack; 
that, as ot tomorrow, nobody goes to the factories; that during the 
action none of us is allowed to hide. 

"All of us should be mobilized into action. We have to see to it 
that none of the Germans leave the Ghetto alive, that no factory will 
remain intact. It 1s not inconceivable that after this action some of 
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us will remain alive. Bo:t we have to tight to the very end. Thie is 
the first possibility. 

''The second is to escape into the woods. Two men have already 
gone out today to explore the roads. 

''There are the only two choices 1 and we most discuss them real
istically." 

h'fe must have no illusions. We may expect complete destruction, 
to the last Jew. We have two choices and both lead to death. The 
forest will not save us, neither will an uprising in the Ghetto. We 
may as well die an honorable death. The chances to succeed in the up
rising are very slim. I do not know whether we have the means to 
fight. It is the fa.ult of all of us that we have so few weapons . But 
this is our fate , and we will accept it. 

"Bialystok 1'111 be destroyed completely, l ike the other cities. 
Du.ring the first action they spared the factories. But now no one 
believes there Will be any exceptions. 

"It is clear that in the forest there ere better chances for 
revenge. But we should not go there only to eat the bread of mercy 
of the farmer 1 to buy food and life for a price. To go to the forest 
will. mean to start active guerrilla 1ra.rfare, and for this we need a 
lot of ammmition. The emnunition on hand will be of no value in the 
forest. If enoUgh time remains we shoUld devote it to acquiring 
ammtnition to take to the forest. 

"But if the liquidation begins first, we should react imnediately 
with the deportation of the first Jew." 

On 16th August, 1943, when the Germans surrounded the Bialystok Ghetto to 
liquidate it completely, this resistance group began e.n armed revolt. The 
battles ill the bunkers, in the facto.ries, and on the streets lasted almost a 
ful1 week. When the revolt was defeated, Tenenbaum, the coa:mander, comnitted 
suicide, and some of the fighters escaped into the forest to Join the Parti
san brigades. 

There was a man by the name of Samuel Zigelboim. He wss one of the leaders 
of Polish Jewcy, who started to organize an underground movement a tew days 
after the German invasion. Held for a time as a hostage by the Nazis, he 
managed to flee to Paris, and after the fall of France, got to the United 
States. But he went back ill 1942 to London , to join the Polish Government
ill-Ex:lle, and to try to draw the attention of the world to the fate of the 
Jews . He struggled to get somebody, anybody to do someth.ilig to help the 
Jews caUght ill the trap. He was sick at heart that the world appeared ill
dif:terent to the horrible ann1h1lation taking place. He tinall.y did the only 
thing he could to draw attention. 
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In May, 1943, e.tter receiving the news of the revolt in the Warsaw Ghetto and 
its final extermination, he comnitted suicide in a hotel room in London, a.a 
an act of protest. It was the deliberate gesture of a strong man. His letter 
to the Polish Premie:ir, Sikorski, said in part• 

"With these, my la.st words, I address myself to you, the Polish 
Government, the Polish people, the Allied Governments and their 
peoples, and the conscience of the world. 

"Ot the three and a bal:t m111ion Polish Jews (to whom must be 
added the 700,000 deported from the other countries) in April, l.943, 
there remained e.live not more than 300,000 Jews according to news re
ceived from the head of the Bund organization and supplied by govern
ment representatives. And the extermination continues. 

"I cannot remain silent. I cannot live while the rest of the 
Jewish people in Poland, whom I represent, continue to be liquidated. 

''My c~ions of the Warsaw Ghetto fell ill a last heroic batt1e 
with their 'wea1>9ns 1n their MJids . I did not have the honor to die 
with them but I belong to them and to their con:mon grave. 

"I hope that my dee.th may Jolt the 1.nditterence of those who, 
perhaps even in this extreme moment, co'uld save the Jews who are 
still alive 1n Poland. 

"Vy life belongs to my people in Poland and that is why I am 
sacrificing it tor them. May the hand:tul of people who will survive 
out of the millions of Polish Jews achieve liberation in a world of 
liberty." 

Today, the final hand:f'ul. of Polish Jews is coming to Israel and we greet them 
with tears in our eyes and holy resolve to welcome them to life and liberty 
and happiness. 

Comnitting suicide is one way of registering a protest. Building houses and 
paying for transportation and finding jobs and sending the youth to school 
-- all 1D a free Israel -- is another, and perhaps better way, of registering 
protest. For we are saying, actually, that no matter what indifference might 
prevail in other circles, there is no indifference in the Jewish :family 
circle. 

There are today about 35,000 Jews left in Poland. That is all. Perhaps some 
of them will want to remain in Poland. That is their f'ree choice. There is 
no way of estimating ho• many will want to come to Israel, perhaps half the 
above total, perhaps more. 

The attitude of the Polish government on the question of Jewish emigration 
is fine . In a report of the American Jewish Comittee dated August, 1959, 
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e.ntitled "The Plight of the Jews in Eastern Eu.rope", the following sumnary 
statement is ottered: "The movement of Jews :trom Poland to Israel has been 
voluntary, '!'ree and humanely conducted; emigrants have been permitted to take 
their personal property. Polish o:fficialdom has treated them with consider
ation and there have been no attempts to 1n.fluence their decision to leave." 
This SlllllDB.l'Y is correct. 

I was in Vienna in July to check e.gain Oll the inmigration situation and :found 
the Polish picture to continue as before. In:migrants are going through in 
an orderly procedure, and while I would prefer, even in the privacy of this 
letter, not to mention exact figures ~ believe me, the pace continues in 
such numbers as to give us hope that during 1960 we shall have substantially 
finished with this chapter. 

Yes -- the last fragments of the once-great Polish Jewry are now being trans
..&lanted. New roots are growing in Israel. Go to Rolon or to Bat Yam, near 
• l Aviv; go to Kiryat ha-Yovel near Jerusalem1 go to Kiryat Shmoneh in the 

Galilee or Beersheba in the Negev and you will see the new roots of Polish 
- Jewish coamunities. In the pressure cooker which is Israel, one new nation 
is being forged and perhaps some day it will be hard to tell who came trom 
Poland and who tram Yemen. All traces of orlgin Will disappear as the new 
Israeli Jew emerges. 

But at the moment, anyhow, it is good to hear the Yiddish which still re
calls the old places, and to know that even if Cracow and Lemberg and Lodz 
are no more, the knowledge of what took place there still exists in the minds 
of the remnant who will contribute those memories to the upbuilding of the 
new land. 

We must help that remnant come trom Poland to Israel. We must help them 
settle. We must finish the houses and schools and tarms to absorb them. 
~t will be our answer to the world which watched them burn twenty years 
960. 

How proud we American Jews can be to have a part in this -- to be partisans 
in the struggle to recapture Jewish honor and dignity. The dead cannot be 
brought to life -- the living can, however, protect the future . 

What happened twenty years ago today is important now only as history -
what will happen twenty years from now is more important, since that will be 
the test ot our ability to face the f'uture unbroken and unbowed, eagerly 
seizing our fate and thrusting forward to a happier day. 

Sincerely, 
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t!':is society which must be vercome before we can relax end say 
tr.et Israel has no problems 

It ls true, I think, th t there are at the moment no seve~e 

r -, .... · ... -
:ilitar~· ter:s1or:s. Yet it ·:culd be foolish for the people of 
Tsr·Bel to be complacent, wh n t!':e A:::-gc dele~~te at the United 
1.:):.s ssic recently tr.at tr.e Arab States still were at war with 
Isri;el. Or when Kassem sei t:>day tr.~t if tr:e UAR didn't destrcy 
131"8.el, he would do it el.or. • The government here must pay serious 
attention tc its secl':.rity, ut at the S?!'!1e time the long borders 
are quiet and the pe~ple ha e no sense of any immediate threat. 

It is also true that t .ere is no ir.l!Tlediete crisis or emerrency 

; 

or. tr.e imr--:igration front. here is no innnediate flow coming from 
several countries, at a rat which can be handled by the Jewish Agen
cy. Actually, many feel th t this is a pause - a breathing spell -
before a new big push comme ces r~om Eastern Europe . Yet everyone 
here in a positiJn of respo si~ility, including the Prime Minister, 
has spoken of tLe !" :storic :1r.evitabL. :!. :~; of do0:-'s opening in these 
Countries ''/her. ~~o- ·~"'c·u""/S .... un·~ ...... e''"" ~.·- -·. ···~~ ... rs of Je...,s ... ill 

,. • ' • .. \,,. 0 0 •- o v 'vJ' '..J - ' .;. • • • J .;. .4 ._ ....... A - • • -· .. .::: -::~ • " .... ,, ,, 

come. But right r:cw t~1ere is i:j::-l i::-:r:·::. . .:::--~1.:.~r: w: . .:.::h is steady end 
·paced, without !.esdl.!.!"'.e. 

I 
In aa"a'it. ior: t~· ,.,....,r_ 1 s a' .,., . _,.. .... ·~(' ·r l"- i ... -"~'1· r ~ r "'i ~ti cal cond it• "n 

of peace and qute:·:~·Th; ele~:~i·;;:;·;.~:-: 1:'.,:,.;·v;~.~k~~;;o, in which-'· 
scores of tr..ousr. :-.ds ::;f ':.~·.o; i~:.:: .:.~-:":. :. ".' _· ·;:. ·:: : -:: :-- :~:e first time, could 
!:eve been t"'~ occs.si::-.n :~::;r 1an ·::-;::;..r• :;:,· ::):-. 0:· ~L:-:.J:1.tent. There was 
an ugly episode !n Haifa, qut it µrobatly had more to do with t!:e 
slurr, tousing conditicr.~ o:-Jtr.e ir.: 1oit-:.nt::~ of t!:at particular qua~er 
(~e~i Salib) then wit~ pol: tic 1 :tr.'..:e. Ac:~ally, the party cf 
~'r . .::)e;.-'Ju:rLm receivec. ~:,~>1 e vat~= :01!'1 : .:mr years ago. 'fhis ir:ci
cates a trer:endous polit.'..c 1 ·<:R.b:lit·· J:-i t~.e part of a new and 
vols:ile ~~~ul&~ion. . 

Jell, ~!"'.en, wit'!': t!-.is~de·~~~: ~' -,- of ril11:sry quiet and ecor:o
~ic f!'Owth and breathi~~ srell on t~~i~ration a:~ political ~aturi
ty, why ~id I say earlie~ hat he ~~o t~inks Israel has no proble~ 
1s not looking deeply enou. h? S~-;-Y tecr•!se :he gains and pro~~ess 
co not tell the wtole s tor~ • 

·i'here are still ~0,0(', pt:i.::le 11vin;: in t'!":e ma 1ebarot. :.lost 
o: t::e~ have been ir-: tr:ese tir: !:uts A!":'°'. ~r:;nvas shacks as lc!ig ;.s 
six or seven years. T!-:ey eel discrl:-:::a::.ed against and ce::not. n:.-
dersts.nd wr..y tr.ere is :101; :-.:::ug~. --:or,e:; to build quickly er:oui;::r_ tc 
transfer them to permanent ~ousi~g. T~ey live in shockingly be~ co~-
~itions - and tte contrast tetween t~eir stetus and that of t~e rest 
of t:-.e population is beyor:. ·,·:orr.s. .;.;-,ey s i:r.ply must be giver. pri:r
~t.;:. A !-:.ausing prof;ra~ wi .:-: e::ou~h :~o~ey cer.1:1d it could liqui,..;ate 
·-:.-:-se s:.anty-to\Vns in two ·ears, ar.d we ·,·.::iuld be t~.rough wit!: t!:9.t 
;, r ~~ t ::. e :n for >: o o d • ~ 

l'..ere Rre 32,000 far:L:'s, ::-.eFtC.s c-: : "'.-:::'...lies, living in 4Su se~t:.Z.
~e::~s w~ich t~e Jewish A2e1c7 establis~e~ wit~ the help of ~JA ~c~ey, 
·::-c:. t ·.·:'r. ic:-. t·.e Ager.cy :--iever really c o~t:::.e te:: because of lack of func s. 
/..:: '..:.-:o'."'.t-2.e:.e f11r::: color:;: i:::ply "'.".eP.r.::: t:-.:: it has not been proviCec 
·:.:.:: -2':-'-:--:::.:-.:r:~ it !':ee:.s t e;:;r:-, ic.s ·::s:; Ar.c the fRrmers :".':USt laave 
·_:_::.· :·c·:'-::.e~e:--.t to f'i::c wor. elsew'r.e:-e. T:-.9re is an e:nerger.cy puc:..ic 

:-·:::: !--~-~;-:·~!~:for s·.tc!"". -:e:-. ·:.·~.ere::--. ~~.e:; ::qn earn about :·50 per -c:-:t:-. 
s: :'...s Jtvi:usly inadeque e to support a ~a~ily. 





Jame11 N. Roecnkrg 
457 i'lamaronei!k R~ 

Scarsdale. N. Y. 
December 8, 1959 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
Executive Vice-Chairman,, United Jewish Appeal 
165 West 46th Street 
New York 19, New Ycrk 

Dear Rabbi Friedman: 

I hove read your letter of November 22nd sent from 

.Jerusalem, and I am deep~y impressed by your admirable report. 

With al I best wishes, 

Sincerely yoon~ 

I 
JNR/ rf 
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Annual Campaign for L if e and Freedom 

ccmnDmI!L - NOT FOR PQBLICATIQl 

.lpril 28, 1959 

Dear Jlriend: 
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In a statement to the Den.J>Spers, 11~· S. Jlo7er, head of the American 
Council tor Juda.ism Philanthropic Pund, has attacked the United Jewish 
Ap~ by citing some ":tacts" on which he presumes the present UJA cam
paign is based. Enclosed is the statement as carried in the New York 
Times. le believe it would lend undeserved dignity to these frequently 
discredited misrepresentations for the UJA to issue a counter statement 
to the news~pers. As a leader in your coamunity, however. you may be 
confronted with questioll8 from individuals 8Jlld you may find it helpful 
to have in writing the true picture. 

1. UJA Policy -- to aid Jen wherever they are. The Council asserts 
that the UJA and its agencies "give little or no assistance to 

those who wish to settle elsewhere than in Israel". Actually, ot course, 
in its nearly 21 years of existence, the overriding concept behind the 
UJA has been to aid Jews in distress or danger wherever they are -- and 
to he1p them resettle in any coun"try to which they wish to go -- and can 
go! In carrying out this concept the UJA has provided funds for the 
following agencies: 

The United Israel Appeal, which in turn remits its :f'Unds to the 
Jewish Agency tor Palestine, the philanthropic body chartered by Israel 
to undertake the resettlement, relle.f and rehabilitation of Jewish 
imnigrants to that country. 

The American Jewish Joint Distribution Con:mittee, which for more 
than 40 years has been the major American Jewish organization devoted 
to the relief, rehabilitation and we11"are of Ja.s overseas. 

The New York Association for New Americans, which cares for Jewish 
inm1grants in New York, has been included annually in the campaign. 

OB!!!, the vocational training organization, which operates 1n a 
number of countries in Europe and North Af"rice., as well as in Israel, 
is a beneficiary through the JDC. 

2/ . .... . 
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The United Rias Service, which aids in the iDmigration of Jews to countries 
other than Israel and which has been included as a bene.fioia.r:y of UJA' a Special Jltmd. 

~ough these agencies, since its inception, UJA has benetitted 2,'700.000 Jews 
throughout the world. These funds have gone in large amounts not only to the aid of 
1m:nigrants to Israel but also to the reliet and upbuildiDg of shattered Jewish com
munj_ ties in numerous countries of Europe, North .A.tries. and the 111.ddle Ea.st, and to 
the reestablishment of Jewish refUgees who could make new homes in the United States. 
l,300,000 of those aided have been helped by UJA agencies to settle in new countries. 
Approximately a million were helped to reach Palestine and later Israel, and some 
300,000 were helped to take up lives a.new 1n the United States, the British Domin
ions, South America and other countries of the tree world. 

The disparity in the numbers between those settled in Iara.el and those settled in 
other countries reflects one harsh fact -- which the Council tor Judaism caref'ully 
avoids mentioning. Imnigration laws in almost all nations of the world make it 
extremely difficult tor Jewish would-be 1Dmigrants to settle in these countries. 
There is only one country' in the world whose doors are wide open -- at any time -
to the entry o'!! any Jewish re:tugee and that, of course, is Israel. Today, there
fore, unlike what happened in the Hitler days, any Jew able to leave a place where 
he is in distress, does not have to s~er or die tor lack of a place to go. 

But if any further evidence is needed as to the UJA's willingness to help Jews reach 
whatever countries for which immigration visas ~ be secured, a recent ~le is 
provided by the 1956/1957 flight of anti-Comnunists from Hullga.ry. At that time many 
western countries, electrified by the revolt against Soviet domination in Hungary, 
adopted special. immigration provisions for the benefit of Hungarian refugees. 
Approximately 18,000 were Jews and the UJA helped them to reach those countries in 
which they could be settled. Here is where they went, with UJA assistance: The 
United states 5,100; Canada 4,000; Israel 3,000; Australia 1,900; La.tin America 
1,200; Europe 1,300; Austria 1,500. 

2. How UJA f'unds are distributed: It is a. definite misrepresentation by the 
Council that "nearly 9Qt1, of the UJA tu.nds go to the Jewish Agency". The real 

point of the matter is that over the years UJA funds have generally gone in the 
largest amount to the agency with the greatest needs. Thus, in 1948, when the UJA 
received $148,000,000 from the American Jewish cormrunity, the larger she.re of these 
funds was turnished to the JDC, then meeting the needs ot nearl~ e. million war 
shattered and displaced Jews in Europe. At that time, too, millions ot UJA dollars 
were utilized to reestablish those thousand.a of Jewish DPs who were able to come to 
the United States. Today, because of the great number of displaced Jews who have 
gone to Israel over the pa.st ten years, about 7Qtl, of the f'unds raised by the UJA 
goes to the Jewish Agency. The JDC receives approximately 2~ of the money and uses 
a great part of it for the maintenance of its Ma.lben program for aged and handi
capped i.Dmigrants in Israel. The balance goes to NYANA and to the United HIAS 
Service. 

3. "100,000 Rumanian Je•a in 1959" -- At no time did the U.TA state, as the 
Council claims it did, that 100,000 JeYS would emigrate from Rumania in 1959. 

By way of background let me recall to you that it was in mid-January that the Israel 
Fina.nee Minister, Mr. Levi Esbkol, put before a group of 150 hastily convened 

3/ ..... . 
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American Jerlah community leaders in New York the fact that there was then every 
indication that Israel might have to accept 100,000 immigrants this year. Behind 
this statement stood the simple evidence that as of that time thousands of .Tewa were 
leaving Rumania :tor Israe1 and that more than 100,000 Jews in that country were 
known to have registered for illm1gration to !are.el! Based on this, the UJA then 
said that Israel anticipa.-ted receiving as many as 100,000 immigrants in 1959, pri
marily from Eastern Europe and including Ruma.nia. We also indicated that :fair num
bers were to be expected f'rom Poland and non-European countries. As soon as the OJA 
lea.med, in mid-March, that for various reasons the government of Ruma.nia had stopped 
the movement, Herbert Friedman advised you of this new development. · But it •ould be 
presumptuous for anyone to say that Jewish emigration from Rumania will not be re
sumed for the remainder o~ 1959 or even in 1960. The only thing +Certain in this 
delicate situation is that public controversy, such as the Council hopes to stir up, 
coul.d very well serve to end this emigration for good. Rumanian Jews have not 
stopped coming out because of any lack of desire on their part. It is hoped that 
the movement may be resumed soon. 

The UJA has no control wha.tever over what might happen in any countries that will 
make Jews want to go to Israel, or some place else it they can get there. At the 
begillning of each campaign, based on the best information available, the UJA esti
mates what the imnigration rate may be, subJect as that is to uncertainties that no 
one can control. Because of special uncontrollable developments, the estimated im
migration figure may be somewhat higher in one year or somewhat lower in another. 
Thus, for example, the Jewish Agency and the UJA were wrong in 1957 in estimating 
that Israel could expect up to 60,000 itmnigrants in 19.57 -- almost 75,000 came in 
that year. We do not recall that Mr. Moyer or the Council protested this under
estimate. 

4. The basic UJA story -- still the same! Some 27,000 illlnigra.nts, including 
16,500 from Ruma.n:ia, have come to Israel since August. This large number need 

UJA help to be properly resettled. We mast also provide for continuing emigration 
from Eastern European countries and must be prepared for a. resumption of movement 
from Rume.nia where~ incidentally, 100,000 who registered to go to Iara.el are still 
waiting. Furthermore, UJA funds are needed for the regular programs to continue the 
process of integrating some 580,000 Jews in Israel and to rehabilitate many thous
ands in European countries, in Moslem lands and in the United States. 

Are those who will come to Israel and who require UJA help, wherever they may be or 
wherever they a.re going, to be aided or are they to be lost sight of in controversy? 
I am sure you will agree that we must not l.et anything tempt us to turn our sights 
from focusing squarely on our responsibility to continue the total ongoing programs 
of the UJA's agencies in their splendid litesaving work. 

MIB/gfc 
Encl. 

Sincerely, 

Morris I. Berinstein 
Genera.1 Chairman 
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